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SEC. 5. The ballots used at said election shall have
printed thereon "For the act appropriating the income
from internal improvement land fund to the internal
improvement, or road and bridge fund—yes—no," and
each elector voting on said proposition shall make a
cross mark thus: (X) in une of the two spaces left for
the purpose upon the margin of the ballot used at said
election, as provided in section thirtj'-four (34) of chap-
ter four (4) of the general laws of eighteen hundred
ninety-one (1891). The elector desiring tovoteforsaid
proposition shall make a cross mark thus: (X) in the
space so left opposite the word "Yes," and the elector
desiring to vote against said proposition shall make a
cross mark thus: (X) in the space left opposite the
word "No," and no ballot shall be counted on said
amendment except those having said cross mark (X)
opposite one only of said words "Yes" or "No."

SEC. 6. This act shall take effect and be in force from
and after its passage.

Approved April 26th, 1895.

CHAPTER 378. H.F.XO.STS.

An act to appropriate ntonevfor the ueoeral expenses c«>e™i appr
f j-i *. + ± _j > j. i j.1 prlatloQ act.of the stute government, and for other purposes thei'e-

in named.
Be it enacted by the Legislature of the state of Minne-

sota.

SECTION 1. That the following sums of money, or ^JjJ*1 ̂ JJJ.
so much thereof as may be necessary, are hereby ap- isBe."8

propriated from any moneys in the state treasury, not
otherwise appropriated, for the fiscal year ending July
thirty-first (31), eighteen hundred and ninety-six
(1896).

First—For expenses examining, appraising and selling
state lands, estimating and scaling pine timber, detect-
ing trespass upon and caring for the public lands be-
longing to the state, for inspecting the output of iron
ore and other minerals on state lands, and for expenses
incurred in prosecution for trespass upon the public
lands of the state, fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000.00).

Second—For fees of registers and receivers of the
United States land offices in making abstracts of final
entries of public lands for taxation, as provided by
section one hundred and eighteen (118) of the general
tax law, five hundred dollars ($500.00).

Third—For payment of fees of referees of district
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courts, as provided by chapter fifty-five (55) of the
general laws of eighteen hundred and eighty-five
(1885), one thousand dollars ($1,000.00).

Fourth—For the payment of costs of suits instituted
by the attorney general on behalf of the state, and for
costs incurred b}' him hn suits instituted against the
state, five hundred dollars ($500.00).

Fifth—For the payment of expenses of requisition of
fugitives from justice, and rewards for detecting crimi-
nals, one thousand dollars ($1,000.00).

Sixth—For the payment of rewards for arrests and
conviction of horse thieves, two thousand dollars
($2,000.00).

Seventh—For expenses of sheriffs conveying prisoners
to state prison and reform at ory, six thousand five
hundred dollars ($6,500.00).

Eighth—For payment of express and exchange on re-
mittances of county treasurers to state treasurer and
expenses collecting bonds and coupons, one thousand
dollars ($1,000.00).

Ninth—For mileage and per diem of the state board
of equalization,twenty-fivehundred dollars ($2,500.00).

Tenth—For payment of "bounty for killing wolves, as
provided by chapter one hundred and forty-seven (147)
of general laws of eighteen hundred and ninety-three
(1893), ten thousand dollars ($10,000.00).

Eleventh—For allowance for extra land clerks in
state auditor's ofHce, additional, twenty-seven hundred
dollars ($2,700.00).

Twelfth—For allowance for extra auditor's clerks in
the state auditor's office, additional, one thousand dol-
lars ($1,000.00).

Thirteenth—For additional clerk hire in the office of
the state treasurer for the fiscal year ending July thir-
ty-first (31), eighteen hundred and ninety-five (1895),
and annually thereafter, nine hundred dollars
($900,00).

Fourteenth—For salary of state librarian's assistant
appointed under chapter twelve (12). general laws of
eighteen hundred and ninety-three (1893), nine hun-
dred dol1ars($900.00).

Fifteenth—For extrajanitors of the state capitol, ad-
ditional, thirteen hundred dollars ($1,300.00).

Sixteenth—For repairs and furnishing capitol, three
thousand dollars ($3,000.00).

Seventeenth—For fuel and lights, water, ice, etc., for
the state capitol, four thousand eight hundred dollars
($4.800.00).

Eighteenth—For rent of telephone instruments, two
hundred dollars ($200.00).
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Nineteenth—For the expenses of the horticultural
society for the fiscal year ending July thirty-first (31),
eighteen hundred and ninety-six (1896), and annually
thereafter, in addition to the annual appropriation of
one thousand dollars ($1,000.00) already made, which
is hereby confirmed and re-enacted, five hundred dollars
($500.00).

Twentieth—For additional salary for the engineer at
the state capitol as authorized by chapter ninety-nine
(99), general laws of eighteen hundred and ninety-three
(1893), three hundred dollars ($300.00).

Twenty-first—For the Minnesota Forestry Associa-
tion to be expended by said association for the promo-
tion and encouragement of raising forest trees on the
open prairie, for the free distribution of forest seeds
and plants to such citizens of the state as will follow
its instructions, and in the preparation of new editions
of the Forest Tree Planters' Manual, together with
other forestry literature containing plain and concise
information for the people upon practical forestry and
in payment of actual necessary expenses of the officers,
three thousand dollars ($3,000); provided, that no
part of this appropriation shall be paid for salaries of
officers of such association; and

Provided further, that an itemized account of all ex-
penditures of this appropriation shall be reported to
the governor at the end of each fiscal 3rear; fifteen hun-
dred dollars ($1,500.) available in the 3rear ending
July thirty-first (31), eighteen hundred and ninetv-six
(1896), and fifteen hundred dollars ($1,500) for the
year ending July thirty-first (31),eighteen hundred and
ninety-seven (1897).

SEC. 2. That the following sums of money, or so Fiscal year
much thereof as may be necessary, are hereby appro- e^
priated from any moneys in the state treasury not
otherwise appropriated, for the fiscal year ending July
thirty-first (31), eighteen ninety-seven (1897).

First—For expenses examining, appraising and sell-
ing state lands, estimating and scaling pine timber, de-
tecting trespass upon and caring for the public lands
belonging to the state, for inspecting the output of
iron ore and other minerals on state lands, and for ex-
penses incurred in prosecutions for trespass upon the
public lands of the state, fifteen thousand dollars
($15,000).

Second—For fees of registers and receivers of the
United States land offices in making abstracts of final
entries of public lands for taxation, as provided by sec-
tion one hundred and eighteen (118) of the general tax
law, five hundred dollars ($500).
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Third—For the payment of fees of referees of district
courts, as provided by chapter fifty-five (55) of the
general laws of eighteen hundred" and eighty-five1

(1885), one thousand dollars ($1,000).
Fourth—For the payment of costs in suits instituted

by the attorney general on behalf of the state, and
for costs incurred by him in suits instituted against the
state, five hundred dollars ($500).

Fifth—For the payment of expenses of requisition of
fugitives from justice, and rewards for detecting crimi-
nals, one thousand dollars ($1,000).

Sixth—For payment of rewards for arrests and con-
viction of horse thieves, two thousand dollars ($ 2,000).

Seventh—For expenses of sheriffs convey ing prisoners
to state prison and reformatory, six thousand five
hundred dollars ($6,500).

Eighth—For payment of express and exchange on
remittances of county treasurers to state treasurer and
expenses collecting bonds and coupons, one thousand
dollars ($1,000).

Ninth—For mileage and per diem of the state board
of equalization, twenty-five hundred" dollars ($2,500).

Tenth—For payment of bounty for killing wolves, as
provided by chapter one hundred and forty-seven (147),.
general laws of eighteen hundred and ninety-three
(1898), ten thousand dollars ($10,000).

Eleventh—For allowance for extra land clerks in the
state auditor's office, additional twenty-seven hundred
dollars ($2,700).

Twelfth—For allowance for extra auditor's clerks in
the state auditor's office, additional one thousand dol-
lars ($1,000).

Thirteenth—For salary of state librarian's assistant
appointed under chapter twelve, general laws eighteen
hundred and ninety-three (1893), nine hundred dollars
($900).

Fourteenth—For additional salary for the engineer of
the state capitol, as authorized by chapter ninety-nine
(99), general laws eighteen hundred and ninety-three
(1893), three hundred dollars ($300).

Fifteenth—For extrajanitors of the state capitol, ad-
ditional thirteen hundred dollars ($1,300).

Sixteenth—For repairs and furnishing capitol, three
thousand dollars ($3,000).

Seventeenth—For fuel and lights, water, ice, etc.. for
the state capitol, four thousand eight hundred dollars
($4,800).

Eighteenth—For rent of telephone instruments, two
hundred dollars ($200).
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SEC. 3. That the following sums of money, or as Fiscal year ̂
much thereof as may be necessary, are hereby appropri- lw-Kather '"'
ated from any moneys in the state treasury belonging purpose.
to the general revenue fund not other wise appropriated,
for the following purposes, for the fiscal year ending
July thirty-first (31st), eighteen hundred and ninety-six
(1896):

First—For printing, advertising and binding, as may
be provided by contract for the five (5) classes of print-
ing for the several state departments and officers, twenty
thousand dollars ($20,000).

Second—For the purchase of stationery for the several
state departments, and paper for public printing, six
thousand dollars ($6,000).

Third—For the purchase of Minnesota reports as pro-
vided by law, three thousand four hundred dollars
($3,400).

Fourth—For expenses in selecting and examining
swamplands for the grant to state institutions, five
thousand dollars ($5,000).

SEC. 4. That the following sums of money, or so other purpose
much thereof as may be necessary, are hereby appro-
priated out of anymoneys in the state treasury belong-
ing to the general revenue fund not otherwise appro-
priated, for the following purposes, for the fiscal year
ending July thirty-first (31st), eighteen hundred and
ninety-seven (1897).

First—For printing, advertising and binding as may
be provided by contract for the five (5) classes of print-
ing for the several state departments and officers, thirtv
thousand dollars ($30,000).

Second—For the purchase of paper for the several
state departments and paper for public printing, ten
thousand dollars ($10,000).

Third—For publishing synopsis of constitutional
amendments for the year eighteen hundred and ninety-
six (1896), nineteen hundred and twenty dollars
($1,920).

Fourth—For printing first half of volume three (3)
of report of the geological and natural history survey
of Minnesota, nine thousand one hundred dollars
($9,100).

Fifth—For second half of volume three (3) of the geo-
logical and natural history survey of Minnesota, seven
thousand dollars ($7,000).

Sixth—For purchase of Minnesota reports, three
thousand four hundred dollars ($3,400).

Seventh—For expenses in selecting and examining
swamplands for the grant to state institutions, five
thousand dollars ($5,000).
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Eighth—For extra 'help to care for ventilating sys-
tem and electric light dynamos during the legislative
session of eighteen hundred and ninety-seven (1897),
six hundred and twenty dollars ($620).

other purpose Sic. 5. That the following sums of money, or so
much tliereof as may be necessary, be and the same are
hereby appropriated out of any moneys in the state
treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the following
purposes:

First—For publishing the laws of the legislature of
eighteen nimdred and ninety-five (1895), in the news-
papers of the state, forty thousand dollars ($40,000).

Second—(A) To provide for the expense of preserving
the forests of the state and for the prevention of forest
tires and prairie fires, for the fiscal year ending July
thirty-first (31st), eighteen hundred and ninety-six
(1896), sis thousand dollars ($6,000),

(B) 'To provide for the expense of preserving the
forests of the state and for the prevention of forest
and prairie fires, for the fiscal year ending July thirty-
first (31st), eighteen hundred and ninety-seven (189?"),
six thousand dollars ($6,000).

Third—State Historical society, for additional ex-
penses, one thousand dollars ($1,000).

Fourth—Balance due Thomas E. Coatey on contract
for vault furniture on file in state auditors' office,
ninety-eight dollars and thirtv-three cents ($98.33).

Fifth—For the expenses of the state conference of
charities arid corrections, three hundred dollars ($300)
for the fiscal year ending July thirty-first (31st), eight-
een hundred and ninet3T-six (1896), and annually there-
after.

Sixth—For the compensation of assessors for making
returns in accordance with chapter one hundred and
thirteen (113) of the general laws of eighteen hundred
andeighty-five (1885), one thousand six hundred dol-
lars ($1,600).

Seventh—For reimbursing national guard fund for
expenses incurred during the railroad strike, four thou-
sand foar hundred and twenty-four dollars and eight
cents ($4,424,08), one-half available in eighteen hun-
dred and ninety-five (1895), and one-half in eighteen
hundred and ninety-six (1896).

Eighth—For the relief of fire stifferers in Pine and ad-
jacent counties, -payable to the order of the Minnesota
State Fire Relief commission, for the purchase of seed,
etc., ten thousand dollars ($10,000).

Ninth—For the school for the deaf, for deficiency in
current expense appropriations for the fiscal years
eighteen hundred and ninety-four (1894) and eighteen
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hundred and ninety-five (1895), four thousand dollars
($4,000).

Tenth—Fo,r the school for feeble-minded, for deficiency
in current expense appropriations for the fiscal years
eighteen hundred and ninety-four (1894) and eighteen
hundred and ninety-five (1895),seven thousand dollars
($7,000).

Eleventh—For the state public school. (A) For the
state agency for the fiscal year ending July thirty-first
(31st), eighteen hundred and ninety-six (1896), three
thousand dollars ($3,000). (B) For the state agency
for the fiscal year ending July thirty-first (31st),
eighteen hundred and ninety-seven (1897), three thou-
sand dollars ($3,000).

SEC. 6. Appropriations for current expenses of the correctional
state correctional and charitable institutions. instuottons. e

The following sums of money are hereby appropri-
ated out of any moneys in the state treasury, not other-
wise appropriated, for the current expenses of the insti-
tutions named for the fiscal year ending July thirty-
first (31st), eighteen hundred and ninety-six (1896), in
addition to annual appropriations heretofore estab-
lished by law.

First—For the St. Peter's hospital, thirty-six thousand
dollars ($36,000).

Second—For the Rochester state hospital, forty-six
thousand four hundred dollars ($46,400).

Third—For the Fergus Falls state hospital, one hun-
dred and thirty-six thousand six hundred dollars
($136,600).

Fourth—For the school forthe deaf, sixteen thousand
four hundred dollars -i$16,400).

Fifth—For the school for the blind, seven thousand
three hundred and fifty dollars ($7,350).

Sixth—For the school for the feeble-minded, forty
thousand five hundred dollars ($40,500).

Seventh—For the state public school, nineteen thou-
sand dollars ($19,000).

Eighth—For the state training school, twenty thou-
sand dollars ($20,000).

Ninth—For the state reformatory, thirty-one thou-
sand nine hundred dollars ($31,900).

Tenth—Forthe state prison, twenty-three thousand
dollars ($23,000).

SEC. 7. The following sums of money are hereby ap- others.
propriated out of any moneys in the state treasury not
otherwise appropriated, for current expenses of the
institutions named for the fiscal year ending July thir-
ty-first (31st), eighteen hundred and ninety-seven

50
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(1897), in addition to annual appropriations here-
tofore established by law:

First—For St. Peter's hospital, thirty-six thousand
dollars ($36,000).

Second—For the Rochester state hospital, fortrv-six
thousand four hundred dollars ($46,400).

Third—For the Fergus Falls state hospital, one hun-
and fifty-one thousand dollars ($151,000).

Fourth—For the school for the deaf, seventeen thou-
sand five hundred dollars (($17,500).

Fifth—For the school for the blind, nine thousand
three hundred dollars ($9,300).

Sixth—For the school for feeble-minded, sixty thou-
sand dollars ($60,000).

Seventh—For the state public school, nineteen thou-
sand dollars ($19,000).

Eighth—For the Minnesota state training school,
twenty thousand dollars ($20,000).

Ninth—For the state reformatory, thirty-one thou-
sand nine hundred dollars ($31,900).

Tenth—For the state prison, twenty-eight thousand
dollars ($28,000). _

SEC. 8. Appropriations for extraordinary repairs
an(j improvements.

The following sums of money are hereby appropri-
ated out of any funds in the state treasury not other-
wise appropriated, for the extraordinary improve-
ments and repairs for the fiscal year ending Julj thirty-
first (31st), eighteen hundred and ninety-six (1896).

First—For the St. Peter state hospital, five thousand
dollars ($5,000).

Second—For the Rochester state hospital, five thou-
sand dollars ($5,000).

Third—For the Fergus Falls state hospital, four
thousand dollars ($4,000).

Fourth—For the soldiers' home, two thousand dol-
lars ($23000).

Fifth—For the school for the deaf, two thousand dol-
lars ($2,000).

Sixth—For the school for the blind, six hundred
dollars ($600).

Seventh—For the school for feeble-minded, two thou-
sand dollars ($2,000).

Eighth—For the state public school, one thousand
four hundred dollars ($1,400).

Ninth—For the Minnesota state training school, two
thousand five hundred dollars ($2,500).

Tenth—For the state reformatory, one thousand
eight hundred dollars ($1,800),
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Eleventh—For the state prison, two thousand five
hundred dollars ($2,500).

SEC. 9. The following sums of monev are hereby ap- 8a™!'ri
r

• , J , r r i • j.1 j. 'j. j. , InStltUtlOnipropnated out ot any funds in the state treasury, not
otherwise appropriated, for extraordinary improve-
ments and repairs for the institutions named, for the
fiscal year ending Jury thirty-first (31st), eighteen hun-
dred and ninety-seven (1897).

First—For the St. Peter'sstatehospital, fivethousand
dollars ($5,000).

Second—For the Rochester state hospital, five thou-
sand dollars ($5,000).

Third—For the Fergus Falls state hospital, four
thousand dollars ($4,000.)

Fourth—For the soldiers' home, two thousand dol-
lars ($2,000).

Fifth—For the school for the deaf; two thousand dol-
lars ($2,000).

Sixth—For the school for the blind, six hundred dol-
lars ($600).

Seventh—For the school for feeble-minded, two thou-
sand dollars ($2,000).

Eighth—For the state public school, one thousand
four hundred dollars ($1,400).

Ninth—For the Minnesota state training school, two
thousand five hundred dollars ($2,500).

Tenth—For the state reformatory, one thousand
eight hundred dollars ($1,800).

Eleventh—For the state prison, two thousand five
hundred dollars ($2,500).

SEC. 10. Appropriations for the state university and
school of agriculture.

That the following sums of money, or so much
thereof as may be necessary, be and the same hereby
are appropriated out of any moneys in the state treas-
ury not otherwise appropriated, as follows:

First—For the erection of a dormitory and dining
hall for the school of agriculture, forty-two thousand
five hundred dollars ($42,500).

Second—For the erection of an addition to the dairy
hall and equipment of the same at the school of agri-
culture, fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000).

Third—For the creation of buildings at the experi-
mental station at the school of agriculture, for poultry
house with equipment, blacksmith shop, and for the
care of sheep and swine, seven thousand dollars
($7,000).

Fourth—For the erection of a building for the histo-
logical and pathological laboratory for the college of
pharmacy and for the apparatus and equipment of the
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same, forty thousand dollars ($40,000); one-half to be
available for the year ending July thirty-first (31st),
eighteen hundred and ninety-six (1896), and one-half
for the year ending July thirty-first (31st), eighteen
hundred and ninety-seven (1897).

Fifth—For the erection of an observatory and tele-
scope at the state university, ten thousand dollars
($10,000) for the year ending July thirty-first (31st),
eighteen hundred and ninety-seven (1897).

Sixth—For the erection of an assembl}' and drill haJl
at the state university and for equipment of the same,
seventy-five thousand dollars ($75,000); one-half to
be available for the fiscal year ending July thirty-first
(31st), eighteen hundred and ninety-six (1896), and
one-half for the year ending July thirty-first (31st),
eighteen hundred and ninety-seven (1897).

Seventh—For the purchase of books for the general
university library, twenty thousand dollars ($20,000);
one-half available for the year ending July thirty-first
(31st), eighteen hundred and ninety-six (1896), and
one-half for the year ending July thirty-first (31st),
eighteen hundred and ninety-seven (1897).

Eighth—For the normal school at Moorhead.
(a) For sewer and improvement of grounds, plumb-

ing, repairs, window screens, fire escape to dormitory
and concrete floors for basement of Normal Home, nine
thousand one hundred and fifty dollars ($9,150).
Eight thousand dollars ($8,000) to become available
for the year ending July thirty-first (31st), eighteen
hundred and ninety-six (1896), and eleven hundred and
fifty dollars ($1,150) the year ending July thirty-first
(31st) eighteen hundred and ninety-seven (1897).

(b) For furnishing Normal Home, three thousand
dollars ($3,000).

(c) Por library and museum, fixtures, books and ap-
paratus, two thousand five hundred dollars ($2,500).

(d) For instruments to laboratory, two hundred and
fifty dollars ($250).

Ninth—For the St. Cloud Normal School.
Far building addition complete and for changes, re-

pairs, heating, etc., for main building, twenty-five thou-
sand, dollars ($25,000), and the normal board shall not
exceed this appropriation. Twelve thousand five hun-
dred dollars ($12,500) thereof to be available July
thirty-first (31st), eighteen hundred and ninety-six
(1896}, and twelve thousand five hundred dollars ($12,-
500), to be available July thirty-first (31st), eighteen
hundred and ninety-seven (1897).

Tenth—For Mankato Normal School.
For deficiency in heating and furnishing, for i-epairs
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upon main building, seven thousand five hundred dollars
($7.500).

Eleventh—FortheWinona Normal School.
For completing and heating east wing, twenty-two

thousand dollars ($22,000).
SEC. 11. Miscellaneous Appropriations, Normal Miscellaneous

Schools, etc.
That the following sums of money or as much thereof

as may be necessary, are hereby appropriated, from any
moneys in the state treasury not otherwise appropri-
ated, for the following purposes:

First—For the normal school at Moorhead, additional
allowance for miscellaneous expenses, one thousand
dollars ($1,000.00) for each of the fiscal years ending
July thirty -first (31), eighteen hundred and ninety-six
(18*96) and July thirty-first (31), eighteen hundred and
ninety-seven (1897).

Second—For the normal school at St. Cloud, addi-
tional allowance for miscellaneous expenses, two thou-
sand dollars ($2,000.00), for each of the fiscal years
ending July thirty-first (31), eighteen hundred and
ninety-six (1896) and July thirty-first (31), eighteen
hundred and ninety-seven (1897).

Third—Forthe normal school at Mankato, additional
allowance for miscellaneous expenses, two thousand
dollars ($2,000.00) for each of the fiscal years ending
July thirty-fist (31), eighteen hundred and ninety-six
(1896) and July thirty-first (31), eighteen hundred and
ninety-seven (1897).

Fourth—For the normal school at Winona additi-
onal allowance for miscellaneous expenses, two thou-
sand dollars ($2,000.00) for each of the fiscal years end-
ing July thirty-first (31), eighteen hundred and ninety-
six (1896) and July thirty -first (31) eighteen hundred
and ninety-seven (1897).

Fifth—For the state university for the improvement
of campus, twelve thousand five hundred dollars
($12,500.00).

Sixth—For the state university for the suport of the
school of mines, five thousand (5,000.00) dollars for
the year ending July thirty-first (31), eighteen hun-
dred and ninety-six (1896), and annually thereafter
five thousand (5,000) dollars.

SEC. 12. Appropriation for buildings, improvements, Bonding*,
etc., for state institutions. Thatthe following sums of
money or so much thereof as may be necessary, be and
the same are hereby appropriated out of any moneys
in the state treasury not otherwise appropriated:

First—For the St. Peter state hospital:
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A. For remodeling closets, ventilation, sewerage,
etc., ten thousand dollars ($10,000.00).

B. For electric light service and repairing heating
plant, ten thousand dollars ($10,000).

C. For new pump house and boilers, four thousand
seven hundred dollars ($4,700).

D. For fire alarm and fire apparatus, two thousand
five hundred dollars ($2:500).

E. For furnishing wards, one thousand five hundred
dollars ($1,500).

F. For slaughter house and feeding stable, three
thousand dollars ($3,000).

Of which sum, sixteen thousand dollars ($16,000)
shall be available for the year ending July thirty-first
(31), eighteen hundred and ninety-five (1895), and the
remainder for the year ending July thirty-first (31),
eighteen hundred and ninetj-six (1S9GJ.

Second—For the Rochester state hospital.
A. For congregate dining hall, chapel and amuse-

ment hall, forty thousand dollars ($40,000), of which
sum twenty thousand dollars ($20,000) shall be avail-
able for the fiscal year ending July thirty-first (31st),
eighteen hundred and ninety-five (1895), and twenty
thousand dollars ($20,000) for the fiscal year ending
July thirty-first (31st), eighteen hundred and ninety-
six (1896).

B. For cold storage building, to be available for the
year ending July thirty-first (31), eighteen hundred
and ninety-six (1896), five thousand dollars ($5,000).

C. For the purchase of forty (40) acres of land, to
be available for the year ending July thirty-first (31),
eighteen hundred and ninety-six (1896), three thou-
sand five hundred dollars ($3,500).

Third—For the Fergus Falls state hospital.
A. For erecting administration building, fifty thou-

sand dollars ($50,000).
B. For erecting congregate dining hall, chapel and

amusement hall, thirty thousand dollars ($30,000).
C. For extension of northeast wing, ninety thous-

and dollars ($90,000).
D. For erecting barn for cows, four thousand dol-

lars ($4,000).
Of which sum, twenty-four thousand dollars ($24,-

000) shall be available for the year ending July thirty-
first (31), eighteen hundred and ninety-five (1895),
seventy-five thousand dollars ($75,000) for the year
ending July thirty-first (31), eighteen hundred and
ninety-six (1896), and the remainder for the year end-
ing July thirtv-first (31), eighteen hundred and ninety-
seven (1897)"
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Fourth—For the Minnesota Institute for Defectives;
For additional lands and improvements for the insti-

tute, twelve thousand dollars ($12,000), to be avail-
able for the year ending July thirty-first (31), eighteen
hundred and ninety-six (1896).

Fifth—For the school for the deaf. For carpenter
shop, machinery and sewerage, three thousand dollars
($3,000).

Sixth—For the school for the Blind.
A. For extension of the main building, heating, etc.,

fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000).
B. For completing cottage and sewera"ge for the

institution, two thousand dollars ($2,000).
Of which sum five thousand dollars ($5,000) shall be

available for the year ending July thirty-first (31),
eighteen hundred and ninety-five (1895), six thousand
dollars (6,000) for the year ending July thirty-first
(31), eighteen hundred and ninety-six (1896), and six
thousand dollars ($6,000) for the year endingjuly
thirty-first (31), eighteen hundred and ninety-seven
(1897).

Seventh—For the school for feeble-minded.
For building and furnishing custodial building for

boys, and for central heating plant and sewerage,
ninety-five thousand dollars ($95,000); of which sum
five thousand dollars ($5,000) shall be available for
the j'ear ending July thirty-first (31 j, eighteen hun-
dred and ninety-five (1895), forty-five thousand dollars
($45,000) for the year ending July thirty-first (31),
eighteen hundred and ninety-six, and the remainder
the year ending July thirty-first (31), eighteen hundred
and ninety-seven (1897).

Eighth—For the state public school.
A. For furniture and household supplies, including

bedsteads, mattresses, cooking apparatus, laundry
machinery, telephone exchange, library and root cellar
$2,450.

B. For new buildings aud for reconstruction and for
additions and for additional water supply,stand pipe,
fencing, cement walks and purchasingadditional lands,
$12,500.

Of which sum four thousand nine hundred and fifty
dollars ($4.950) shall be available for the year ending
July thirty-first (31st), eighteen hundred and ninety-
five (1895); five thousand dollars_($5,000) for the year
endingjuly thirty-first (31st), eighteen hundred and
ninety-six (1896); and the remainder for the year end-
ing July thirty-first (31st), eighteen hundred and nine-
ty-seven (1897).
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Ninth—For the Minnesota state training school :
A. For completing workshop and building barns,

nine thousand dollars ($9,000);
B. For purchasing tools, etc., three thousand five

hundred dollars ($3,500);
C. For library and school books, one thousand dol-

lars ($1,900);
Of which sum, six thousand five hundred dollars

($6,500) shall be available for the year ending July
thirty-first (31st) eighteen hundred and ninety-five
(1895), and the remainder for the year ending July
thirty-first (31st) eighteen hundred and ninety-six
(1896).

Tenth—For the state reformatory.
For erecting buildingforcell room and securing water

supply, dynamo and electrical supplies, and for the
purchase o"f land, forty thousand dollars ($40,000). Of
this sum, twenty thousand dollars ($20,000) shall be
available for the year ending July thirty-first (31st),
eighteen hundred and ninety-five (1895) twenty thou-
sand dollars ($20,000) for the year ending July thirty-
first (31st), eighteen hundred and ninety-six (1896).

For the railroad and warehouse commission for the
carrying out the provisions of the several laws under
which they act the sum of three thousand dollars
($3,000) for the year ending July thirty-first (3lst),
eighteen hundred and ninety-five (1895), and three
thousand dollars ($3,000) for the year ending July
thirty-first (31st), eighteen hundred and ninety-six
(1896), in addition to the amount heretofore appropri-
ated. Also that no part of same shall be used for pay-
ment of attorneys or counsel fees.

Provided, however, that no part of the sums hereby
appropriated shall be applied to the payment of sala-
ries or said commissioners or any of their office em-
ployes.

SEC. 13. This act shall take effect and be in force from
and after its passage.

Approved April 25th, 1895.


